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What is a RESUME?
A resume is a brief, one-page (one- or double-sided) synopsis of your qualifications to a given position (i.e. job,
internship, co-op, application, etc.). It is a snapshot of you as a professional person, and what your experience
has been. Your resume will change throughout your life as you gain new experiences and develop
professionally. It can also be tailored quite easily to best showcase specific qualifications for a given position.
A resume is a tool that can be used to land a job, yes, but also to start conversation. For example, say you send
your resume along with a professional introductory email to someone you’ve never met before. Your resume
should grab the person’s attention and pique their interest in you as a person or as a potential employee, so that
they respond to you. Now, say you’ve landed an interview: In the interview, you can point to and expand on
things listed in your resume to give more depth to your skills and knowledge in a given subject.
What is a CV?
A CV (curriculum vitae) is a far more comprehensive documentation of your educational and professional life
(thus the Latin “curriculum vitae,” or “course of life”). A CV will include everything that is on your resume,
and so much more. It will go into detail about all your experiences, achievements, honors, recognitions,
scholarships earned, grants received, publications, presentations, conferences attended, etc. Your CV will be
longer than two pages and will continue to grow as you have more experiences. CVs are normally requested
when applying for positions within academia, or if you work abroad. In some countries, the terms “resume”
and “CV” are used interchangeably, so be sure you understand what your application requires specifically. If
you are using your CV for applications abroad, be sure to check GoinGlobal.com to be sure you are meeting the
specifications of the country for which the CV is required (link listed in Useful Links section of this document).

Main Differences Between Resumes and CVs
Resume
CV
Limited to 1 pg for entry-level professionals
Can be however long needed (usually 2-12pg)
Can be tailored to a specific position
Should encompass entire professional career
Can be 1 of 4 types of resume, or combination 1 general type of CV
Start all bullets with a power verb
Written in paragraphs, or lengthened bullets
Can be sent/given whenever you need/feel
Given only when requested

A RESUME should include:
•

•
•
•
•

***YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION***
o Your name should be the first thing their eyes go to on the
page.
Education (in reverse chronological order)
Relevant academic experiences
Relevant work experiences
Other things that are relevant to you and what you hope to gain from
this resume

Useful Links:
UI Pomerantz Career Center
Resources
https://careers.uiowa.edu/resumes

A CV should include:
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

***YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION***
o Your name should be the first thing their eyes go to on the
page.
All education (in reverse chronological order)
All academic experiences
All professional experiences
Qualifications and skills
o Hard skills
o Soft skills
o Accreditations/certifications
Awards and honors
Publications and presentations
A CV can include:
o Research
o Educational Travel
o Professional associations
o Grants and fellowships
o Licenses and certifications
o Volunteer work
o Community involvement
o Personal information
o Leadership Experience
o Qualifications and skills
▪ Hard skills
▪ Soft skills
▪ Accreditations/certifications
o Hobbies or interests

https://careers.uiowa.edu/cvcurriculum-vitae-basics
UI CoE Engineering Professional
Development Homepage
https://www.engineering.uiowa.ed
u/current-students/undergradutestudents/engineering-professionaldevelopment
UI CoE Engineering Professional
Development Peer Advisors
https://www.engineering.uiowa.ed
u/current-students/undergraduatestudents/academic-support-andtutoring/peer-advisors

Types of Resumes
https://kimmel.com/candidates/four
-basic-resume-types.html
https://career.utk.edu/wpcontent/uploads/sites/56/2019/08/3
79216-Vol-Guide-to-ResumeWriting-accessible.pdf
Types of CVs
https://online.goinglobal.com/

Types of Resumes
1. Chronological Resume
a. Experience Emphasis
i. A chronological resume with an experience emphasis lists your experiences
chronologically, using bullet points to describe skills and tasks completed during the
course of that experience.
b. Skills/Coursework Emphasis
i. A chronological resume with a skills/coursework emphasis distinguishes specific skills
and/or coursework more prominently in your resume by separating them into their own
sections apart from the rest of the experiences.

2. Functional/Skills Resume
a. A functional/skills resume categorizes your skillset by specific skills instead of by chronological
work/coursework experiences. It lists the skills you have and gives examples of their
implementation rather than using the description of a job experience to highlight skills.

3. Experienced Resume
a. An experienced resume is mainly for people with many years of experience in their career. They
might have sections for accomplishments in their resume that specifically call out their
achievements during their time in each position they held.

4. Combination Resume
a. A combination resume can have characteristics of any of the aforementioned resume types.

Types of CVs
There isn’t much variety in CV formatting. CVs normally follow the Chronological, Experience Emphasis
resume style. However, because CVs are so detail-oriented, each experience and accomplishment should be
thoroughly explained (like those seen in Experienced resumes).

